Hi! I am Francesca. Today I will be showing you the East Campus Apartments here at LSU. Not only do we house freshmen on campus, but we do have over 1,200 upperclassmen here on our two on campus apartment complexes: East Campus Apartments and the West Campus Apartments. Today I will be showing you a few common spaces as well as an apartment here at the East Campus Apartments. Follow me.

We are now in the Activity Center for the East Campus Apartments. So WCA as well as ECA will have the Activity Center. Behind me is the front desk, so a staff member will either be working or on call. So that’s where if you have a question about your key, or just another question in general, they are going to be the ones to help you out. In the Activity Center, we also have a print station and a computer station as well as a lounge that you can go study in or watch TV.

So ECA has four-bedroom, two-bathroom apartments, two-bedroom, two-bathroom apartments, as well as studio apartments. While WCA has four-bedroom, three bedroom and two-bedroom apartments all with two bathrooms.

So, in this apartment’s living space you are going to have a sofa, chair, as well as an end-table. Also included is 75 channels, wired and wireless internet, and your utilities are included in your rent.

What I love about living in these apartments is that we have our own full kitchen. You will have a stove, oven, dishwasher, fridge, and microwave as well as a seating area that you can eat and study at.

So, these are private bedrooms in the apartment. You have a bed that raises to about three feet so you have storage underneath, you have a bookshelf, a desk and chair, dresser, as well as a built-in closet.

A great thing about living here is that you have your own washer and dryer in your apartment.

You also have a full bathroom here, which our custodians will come clean once a week. So, you will either share it with your roommate or have it to yourself. But go to our website to check out the floor plans to see more details.

I hope you enjoyed your tour. If you need more information, check out the Living On Campus Handbook on our website.